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Since my son Graham was born in April 1992, I’ve written an article annually about my 

reflections on being a father.  Time has passed.   Over the seven years between then and 

now, Darrah and I lived through three miscarriages.  Then a year and a half ago, our 

daughter, Victoria Darrah Garvin was born.  Victoria is now a bouncing toddler (we call 

her “Popper”).  There have been other transitions.  My own father Charlie Garvin has 

endured problems with the progressive deterioration of his heart and his mind.  About the 

time Victoria was born, he moved to an assisted care residence here in Redwood City.  

He lost interest in various aspects of our relationship, such as the routine weekly 

breakfasts he had once enjoyed with Graham and me.  Then he lost his ability even to 

recognize Graham.  I don’t think that he has ever comprehended that Victoria is his own 

granddaughter. 

 

More recently, Dad has been in and out of the hospital.  In my visits with him over the 

last several months, sometimes I think he recognizes me, and sometimes not.  As many in 

these situations know, there are good days and bad days. 

 

A few weeks ago, during a recent visit with my father after a hospital stay, I found him 

particularly lucid.  It was one of those “good days.”  I was able to engage my dad in a 

conversation about basketball.  My dad and his brother Eddie were real forces in high 

school basketball in central Illinois in the early 1930’s.  Playing together for the 

Shelbyville High School Rams, they were all-conference and led their team to the area 

championship.  Around town, Dad and my Uncle Eddie were known simply as “the 

Garvin boys.”  My dad, at 5’11”, played center; skillfully utilizing his two-handed set 

shot.  He employed a backspin scoop shot for his free throws with great accuracy.  Dad’s 

brother Eddie in those days was a nimble guard – the team’s best dribbler and playmaker.  

Eddie died of cancer in 1991, and Dad is now approaching 84.   

 

In our conversation I told my dad how his grandson Graham was playing on his first 

basketball team at age six, and how he enjoyed practicing in the backyard.  “Graham’s 

like Eddie,” I told my dad. “He’s fast, he’s quick, he’s a good dribbler, he’s generous 

with the ball – a good team player.”  Dad’s eyes came alive.  He talked for a while about 

the old days, about how he used to practice in a barn at night, shooting at a pear basket 

nailed to a post under the light of a single light bulb.  He spoke of playing with Eddie in 

the Great Depression days, and also of how he used to practice with me as a boy on our 

basketball goal in the driveway.  Dad also asked about Graham for the first time in 

months, asking me if he practiced everyday. 

 

Through the language of basketball and a shared set of experiences, my son had served as 

a conduit in my own relationship with my father.  I practice basketball daily with Graham 

in the backyard.  We play Horse and the other games that my dad played with me.  I find 

myself teaching Graham the old two-handed set shot and the scoop with the backspin.  



And I share with Graham the stories about what a wonderful basketball player that his 

Grandcharlie once was – in the days of the Garvin boys of old. 

 

With Graham and Victoria in my life, I have become much more aware of the passing of 

time, even of the passing of generations.  Sometimes I watch Graham play in the 

backyard and just enjoy him being a child.  Other times, I can look at him and see the 

man that he will become.  I am now in my father’s place, practicing basketball with my 

son.  One day it will be Graham in my place. 

 

God watches the generations come and go, observing countless backyard basketball 

games.  He is the God of backyard basketball and the God of the father-child bond.  He is 

the God who is Father to all, the God who ties all generations together. 

 

It is comforting to me to feel God’s presence as I watch my dad’s health fail, as I try to be 

a good dad, and as I hope that I can be there for my children in the future.  Surely God 

knew me as a child, He knows me now, and He will know me when my own health is 

failing.  And surely He knows Graham and Victoria and their needs. 

 

Always He has been there for me, and always I know He will be for my children. 

 

 
This is the seventh in a series of reflections upon fatherhood since my son Graham was born on April 14, 1992.  On 

each of his birthdays I have paused to reflect on something that has touched me.  This April, Graham is 7 years old.  

His younger sister, Victoria is one and a half. 

 

 

 


